
Innovative Mobile Website Launched For Top Designer Furniture
Site
Design 55 Launches Mobile Website

West Yorkshire (August 21, 2012) – A national online furniture retailer that specialises in well known designer brands has recently
launched a mobile website that enables customers to access and buy with ease from Smartphones.

Smartphone technology is becoming the norm with mobile users. The increased connectivity these devices afford when combined
with the proliferation of WiFi and the improvements in 3G networks means that users can access the Internet and interact with
websites with greater flexibility.

Halifax based Design 55 design55online.co.uk has been established since 2005 and is a family run business, a mother and son
team, who both have a passion for home interiors and design. Design 55 sells a wide range of products in the store with a focus on
featuring products by renowned designers.

Owners of the business are Elaine and Adam Watson who have extensive experience in interiors, online retail and sourcing high
quality products. The business has grown steadily since its launch, but both Elaine and Adam are always focused on achieving
further success in what is an extremely competitive sector in the UK.

Mr Watson commented, “Our focus is always on the customer. We try to find the highest quality products and offer them at attractive
prices to keep our loyal customer base coming back to us. We’re constantly evaluating our site to make sure we offer the best
experience and having a mobile website is just a natural progression.”

“We know our customer base is going mobile and that in time mobile sites will be very much the norm; we like to think at this stage
we’re staying well ahead of the competition.”

SayuConnect designed and built the mobile website for Design 55 m.design55online.co.uk, the company is a Google approved
partner for mobile web solutions.
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